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rencontre notre passage . 177. 2Â°08'24â€�. Mercury. 7Â°22'18â€�...Pacific-Asian-American Congress on Gerontology The Pacific-Asian-American Congress on Gerontology (PAACOG) is the oldest gerontological organization in the United States. Overview Established in
1957, PAACOG is an organization made up of Asian-American gerontologists and related professionals from all across the United States. PAACOG was established by Marvin E. Swartz, Ph.D., a professor in the Gerontology Department at the University of Pennsylvania. Dr.

Swartz was very interested in the Asian-American community, particularly the Asian-American population living in the Philadelphia area, and he encouraged the organization of a group of Asian-American gerontologists. The meeting was held at Temple University. In
1998, Pacific-Asian-American Congress on Gerontology merged with the American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine, creating American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine-Asian Section. PAACOG provides opportunities for Asian-Americans to be active in the field of

gerontology and work in areas that are of great interest to this population. It also provides a forum for Asian Americans to discuss relevant issues facing this population, such as retirement planning, anti-aging medicine, women in gerontology, and other relevant topics.
References External links Category:Gerontology organizations Category:Clubs and societies in the United States Category:Asian-American issuesQ: Creating a multicolor fill (a la Photoshop's Gradient Fill) with Google Maps I am trying to create a similar effect to the

image below with a 3 color fill for a layer using Google Maps. I have searched for a solution for weeks now without success. This is what I was able to get working using custom icons, but the fill color is very poor, and I am not sure how to automate the process: Is there a
way to do it programatically, or am I stuck with icons? Thanks Edit: I'm trying to do this on
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